Caravogue House, A Boutique Bed & Breakfast
In the heart of the Boyne Valley
Caravogue House, COVID-19 STAY SAFE CARE PLAN

“Let’s work together to avoid the spread of COVID 19, together we are stronger”
As a family we are following training programmes to ensure that safety & sanitisation is a top priority
throughout. We adhere to all government & Failte Ireland guidelines on cleaning guestrooms, public
areas and we use recommended cleaning products that have a stronger disinfectant ingredient.
Gloves, masks, and any protective equipment for the Caravogue team and guests will be supplied and
readily available. As an extra measure, personal disinfectant antibacterial sprays and individual
sanitisers are in each room.
We have contactless hand sanitisers available in all areas.
We ask you to help us with our plan by maintaining social distancing and following COVID 19 personal
measures & practices, these guidelines are visible as reminders in your room and public areas.

With luxury at the centre of all that we do, we look forward to welcoming you.
Caravogue House, Navan Road, Trim, Co Meath. C15P2N8
info@caravoguehouse.ie, www.caravoguehouse.ie
Call us: 00353863821224
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What to expect when you arrive.






Minimum contact will be adhered; however, a warm welcome still awaits you at Caravogue
House.
When checking in, your key will be disinfected in line with recommended guidelines and left
in your bedroom door.
We will not enter your room unless granted permission by you.
As a reminder, a list of “High Touch areas” will be available in your rooms, these include door
handles, stairway bannisters, bathroom taps & handles, light switches, telephone
and TV remote controls. Please be assured we are using extra disinfectants on high touch
areas frequently.

We are aiming to go paperless to ensure minimum contact





If paying by cash, envelopes will be available, and we ask you to have the correct amount.
Receipts will be emailed to you on request.
Our credit card machine will be disinfected and cleaned before & after each transaction
Tourist brochure information will be reduced and replaced with email links and website
addresses. We have so much knowledge of trim and surrounding areas, and only too happy to
speak to you, offer you advice, suggestions, and local tips.

Breakfast & Dinning
Breakfast is always a treat at Caravogue House, and this will continue, a few changes will be in place:


Breakfast will continue to be table service, no menus will be available, but we are only too
happy to let you know what is available



.

You will be asked your preferred time for breakfast to reduce the number of guests in the
dining room at any one time.



All tables, chairs & surfaces will be sanitised after each seating.
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Table will not be set until you are seated, and cutlery will be served in a disposable cutlery
envelopes, this ensures that we can properly disinfect cutlery before placing in pouch,
maintaining minimum contact & exposure for you.



Cappuccinos, coffees, hot chocolates are still readily available, but we will always serve to
you.

A few changes to our little extras that are available in your room to maintain minimum contact and
unnecessary exposure to you.








We are going back to the old-fashioned form of communication… TALKING, so our
information folder on Caravogue house, Trim & surrounding areas have been removed. We
are always available to answer any questions, help you plan your trip, make reservations, give
directions and ready for the “chat”.
Complimentary water in rooms, we very much want to continue with our sustainability plan
and to avoid using plastic wherever we can, we have purchased glass refillable drinking
bottles that you can fill from an eco-chilled dispenser.
All our toiletries in guestrooms are eco sourced and pump dispensed, during these time we
have replaced our toiletries with small individual personal packs , however we are still
ensuring they are natural , have antioxidant properties, contain no artificial colouring and free
from paraben & phthalates.
Bathrobes and slippers that are ordinarily in your rooms on arrival are still available, but they
now need to be requested, don’t worry as we will ask you on check in if you would like one.
Our tea & Nespresso coffee machines will remain in our guestrooms, but all crockery will be
safety sealed in accordance with our policies & procedures.

The last few months have been difficult on all of us and we hope we have done enough to ensure you
will feel safe to visit Caravogue House. As always, we can only improve our new stay safe care plan
from recommendations and advice from guests who give us feedback throughout their stay.
Wishing you the best and we cannot wait to welcome you to Caravogue House
The Kearney family at Caravogue House
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We would be delighted to welcome you to
Caravogue House, ensuring a stay safe covid
environment.
For our special offers please see our special offers:
bit.ly/Caravogue
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